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Dear Golfers,

Like many of you, when I hit my first pure shot, I was hooked on 
the greatest game ever. I wanted to play the best courses that I could 
and develop my game as far as I could. Over the years I have been 
privileged to play all over the world, in China, Thailand, India, USA, 
the UK  and in Europe.

Up until now it was never possible to play multiple courses in 
different countries in one trip because of the logistics involved, yet 
there were still so many beautiful courses that were on my list to 
play.

Searching for an answer of how to create the ultimate golf holiday 
led me to partner up with the most innovative river cruise company 
in the world, AmaWaterways. It is a marriage made in heaven, 
combining the best golf courses with the best river cruises in 
Europe and Asia.

I have based the selection criteria on the same aspects that I would 
want for my own holiday, selecting golf courses that have hosted 
a professional tour event or has qualified as a leading golf course. 
We use three testing criteria 1) Customer Experience 2) Course 
Quality and 3) Playability. Both the stringent quality of the courses 
as well as the guest experience are paramount to selecting the 
venues. All of the courses have been tested by LGT Golf and I am 
continuously testing and visiting new venues for future programs. 
We also test the courses from the ladies tees, as there is more to a 
golf holiday than the championship tees, and we want to ensure that 
everone has a fantastic experience.

The AmaWaterways Ships have been rated as the best on Europe’s 
Rivers, and they are certainly worth every rating. The staff, the 
food and the experience is simply excellent, relaxing and fun. I 
recommend taking a stateroom with a twin Balcony to get the most 
out of the experience. Gourmet food and wine await your culinary 
delight on these amazing ships

On my travels, I realised that a great golfing holiday is one where 
we don’t need to deal with the mundane aspects of organising tee 
times, transportation, club cleaning and so on. So thats why we 
created the LGT Golf Concierge which forms an integral part of 

the package. Your clubs go “Hands Free” and the Van and concierge 
follows the ship throughout your cruise, taking care of you. Club 
Cleaning happens after every round, so you will enjoy a perfect 
round. 

Everything will have been arranged in advance for you – your tee 
time, practice balls for your warm up and your pull trolleys. After 
your round, you will enjoy lunch in the clubhouse returning you to 
your luxury river cruise ship, even if it has moved on to its next stop.

LGT Golf and AmaWaterways are working hard to make this the 
ultimate golf trip. Personally, I hope to share the passion and love for 
the great game of golf with you on one of these stunning itineraries.

The European Tour Golf Tour features 5 championship European 
Tour venues in 5 Countries over 12 days. The start and finish of 
the tour are in 2 of Europes most iconic capital cities, Prague and 
Budapest, and there is plenty of time for sightseeing in each.

I look forward to playing alongside you in the near future!

Nicholas Boekdrukker
Managing Director

WELCOME

Nicholas Boekdrukker

G GOLF

GRS
GOLF RESOURCE SERVICES
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ALBATROSS GOLF CLUB
ALBATROSS COURSE
Prague, Czech Republic
Host of the Czech Open

Designed by Keith Preston, and opened in 2009, the golf course occupies an area of more than 80 hectares (197,684 
acres) and is situated on a hillside bordering the Cesky Kras Nature Reserve. There are seven lakes on the course 
covering more than 20,000 square metres, 65 sand traps and more than 1200 newly planted mature trees adorning 
the landscape.

The leading golf course in the Czech Republic as voted for by Golf Digest, this wonderful resort will start your 
golfing tour off in perfect style

THE GOLF COURSES

Tour Tees 7509 yards 6827 meters CR 76

Mens White 7085 yards 6441 meters CR 74,7

Mens Yellow 6654 yards 6049 meters CR 72,5

Ladies Blue 6239 yards 5672 meters CR 76,9

Ladies Red 5700 yards 5182 meters CR 73,8

HARTL RESORTS 
BECKENBAUER COURSE
Bad Griesbach, Germany
Host of the Porsche European Open

Regal golfing pleasure on lush greens and perfect fairways – this championship course, created by former Masters 
champion Bernhard Langer, seems to be one with the meadow landscape surrounding the small river Rott and 
was awarded a “world class” rating within one year of opening. The 18 holes in Penning, right beside the Audi 
Golf Course, do indeed pack a punch. They don’t hold back when it comes to challenges, but also offer sufficient 
opportunities for some serious success.

What makes this golf course so special is the quality of the hand-mown greens and fairways, which remain tip-top even 
during the summer thanks to a double-row irrigation season.

Mens White 7150 yards 6500 meters CR 74,9

Mens Yellow 6685 yards 6078 meters CR 72,5

Ladies Blue 6239 yards 5508 meters CR 75,5

Ladies Red 5691 yards 5174 meters CR 73,6
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ADAMSTAL GOLF RESORT  
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
Ramsau, Austria
Host of the Austrian Open

Without a doubt one of the most beautiful golf courses in the world, and not only according to Golf Digest! 
This Jeff Howes design is truly a masterpiece and even after playing it countless times there are still moments of 
Wow! and Incredible! Situated amidst the impressive scenery of the alpine foothills, Golf Club Adamstal is a true 
jewel—from the well-tended greens and fairways to the clubhouse. It is the love for details which fascinates every 
golfer and lures you to come again. The magnificent 19-hole golf course perfectly blends into the high forest, far 
away from the stress and noise of city life providing a place to feel at peace. The panoramic view and the pleasant 
atmosphere of this club guarantee a pure golf experience. Amongst its fans, Golf Club Adamstal has always ranked 
as one of the top golf courses in Europe.

PENATI COUNTRY CLUB
LEGENDS COURSE
Senica, Slovakia
Host of the Slovakian Open

This 18-hole golf course has been built according to plans authored by Nicklaus Design, one of the world’s leading design 
firms. The Nicklaus Design LEGEND COURSE complies with USGA standards at the world PGA level. 60% of the 
world’s golf courses which host PGA tournaments have been designed by Nicklaus Design. Along with many other 
scenic features, this course counts the longest hole in Europe among its challenges.

The 787 Yard par 6 15th hole awaits golf enthusiasts, offering 11 tees. The view alone is fascinating.

Tour Tees 7151 yards 6539 meters CR 76,4

Mens White 6782 yards 6202 meters CR 73,7

Mens Yellow 6255 yards 5720 meters CR 71,2

Ladies Blue 5842 yards 5342 meters CR 74,7

Ladies Red 5269 yards 4818 yards CR 71,6

THE EUROPEANTOUR GOLF TOUR

Tour Tees 6473 yards 5919 meters CR 73,3

Mens Yellow 6129 yards 5604 meters CR71,0

Mens Blue 5780 yards 5285 meters CR 68.9

Ladies Red 5222 yards 4775 meters CR 74,5

Ladies Orange 4831 yards 4418 meters CR 71,2
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PANNONIA COUNTRY CLUB
Budapest, Hungary
Host of the Hungarian Open

The 18-hole golf course of Pannonia Golf & Country Club was designed by the famous Austrian course designer 
Hans G. Erhardt. The golf course lies in a valley so the varied forms of its fairways provide a great golf experience. 
Lakes come into play at 8 holes and pin placements may also present a challenge at the hilly greens. With 6 
different tee-boxes, both beginners and advanced players can get a true and fair idea of their golf skills. The natural 
environment and the beautiful, carefully maintained course inspires golf players to hit great shots.

Erhardt also designed the Golf course Fontana, host of the Austrian Open for many years and believes that 
Pannonia is still the best course in Hungary.

Mens White 7041 yards 6441 meters CR 74,1

Mens Yellow 6811 yards 6049 meters CR 73

Ladies Blue 5946 yards 5406 meters CR 74,4

Ladies Red 5468 yards 4971 meters CR 71,3

ALTERNATE GOLF COURSES

Czech Republic: 
The Oaks, Prague A Troon Prive Club

Greensgate Golf Resort – host of the LET Tipsport 
Masters, Ladies European Tour

Germany: 
Bad Griesbach, Porsche Golf Course

Austria: 
Diamond Golf and Country Club
European Tour

Slovakia:
Penati Golf Resorts, Heritage Course, 
Top 100 courses of Europe,  
The Leading Golf Courses of Europe

Hungary: 
Old Lake Golf Club – host of the LET OTP Central 
European Open 2004 – 2006

THE GOLF COURSES

Occasionally one of our Golf courses will be hosting a European Tour event, will be closed for 
maintenance, or could be booked out for a corporate day. Should that be the case we have selected some 
other courses to be played as an alternative. The courses all meet the same stringent selection criteria as 
our main courses, and are also beautiful courses to play.
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Map Key

THE EUROPEANTOUR GOLF TOUR

TRANSPORTATION
MERCEDES V CLASS VANS
Concierge Driver  

Our transportation takes place in Mercedes V Class Van to ensure a comfortable transfer throughout your trip. 
The Van and chauffeur stay with you through out the trip, and your luggage and golf clubs go “hands free”, 
meaning that for the duration of the trip we take care of your lugguage and golf clubs.

On transfer days, your luggage will be sent ahead with our luggage team to the next hotel, so that when 
you check in, it will already be waiting in your room. This is also the case when you fly to London, you can 
leave the luggage with your concierge along with the golf clubs, and they will be waiting for you in the UK. 

 
Maximum 6 passengers per Van 
Private Chauffeur  
Bottled Water daily
Golf Clubs go Hands Free 
WIFI 
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THE AMAMAGNA
THE SHIP IS TWICE AS WIDE...

“Ama” means love – and love is at the heart of everything we do, from the way we design our ships to the 
development of our river cruise itineraries to the high levels of service we deliver to our guests. It is a philosophy 
that drives our attention to detail, constant innovation and culture of always making our guests our top priority. 
Whether you choose to sail with us through Europe, Asia or Africa, you will always find yourself in a place where 
luxury means love. And since you can never have too much love, you’ll experience the luxury of more – more ways 
to discover, more ways to indulge and more onboard amenities. 

The AmaMagna is nearly twice the width of traditional European river ships and offers more choices for leisure 
and dining on board. Most accommodations are spacious suites measuring 355 to 710 sq. ft. with full balconies. 
In addition to the Main Restaurant and The Chef ’s Table, AmaMagna introduces two enticing new dining venues: 
Jimmy’s Wine Bar Restaurant, and the Al Fresco Restaurant, with retractable windows and outdoor seating. Both 
a Sun Deck pool and whirlpool invite guests to refresh and enjoy the views. AmaMagna’s Zen Wellness Studio is 
an expansive space with a fitness centre and two massage rooms, and her innovative Water Sports Platform opens 
to reveal a Sundowner boat upon which intimate river excursions will take place—at no extra charge.

SPACIOUS SUITES

Enjoy the comfort and luxury of elegant, contemporary staterooms that start at a generous 355 sq. ft., six Grand 
Suites at 474 sq. ft., and an Owner’s Suite at 710 sq. ft. Relish the fresh air while taking in scenic views from outside 
balconies in most staterooms. Sophisticated, contemporary and elegantly appointed, your spacious stateroom 
serves as your personal oasis for rejuvenation. 

The Staterooms on the AmaMagna are a tribute to design and space, featuring larger than standard Staterooms, 
all with an Apple Computer and and Apple TV system, Touch screen room controls, elegant furnishings, and lots 
of space.
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THE EUROPEANTOUR GOLF TOUR

EXQUISITE DINING

Our ships in Europe are members of La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs – a prestigious international culinary society – and 
with good reason. Our expert chefs craft menus that feature exquisite, locally-sourced cuisine as well as traditional 
Western offerings. 

We are the only river cruise line that has The Chef ’s Table, an intimate specialty restaurant included in the price 
of the cruise where you can watch the chef prepare a lavish multi-course tasting menu right in front of you. Each 
dinner at The Chef ’s Table is specially paired with complimentary hand-selected local reds and whites from Europe’s 
renowned wine regions. 

There’s also sparkling wine and fresh juice with breakfast, menu service during lunch, as well as delicious tapas and 
snacks in the Main Lounge between meals. All onboard dining, as well as unlimited wine and beer with lunch and 
dinner, is included so you can indulge whenever and however you’d like.

INVITING PUBLIC SPACES

AmaMagna offers a variety of venues in which you can unwind and connect with kindred cruisers. Spend time in the 
sun-deck pool or whirlpool; at any of five onboard bars, including the pop-up sky bar; in one of two fireside libraries 
or within the chic onboard cinema. 

You will enjoy complimentary, unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks during lunch and dinner, as well as sparkling 
wine and fresh-squeezed juices during breakfast. We hand pick only the highest quality wines and pair them with our 
cuisine. You’ll have the chance to savour different wines on each day of your cruise.

Our reds and whites are of the highest quality, and come from local wineries and vineyards. It is a fantastic way to 
savour the flavour of each region you are visiting. Rieslings from the Wachau Valley, Sauternes in Bordeaux and 
Calvados from Normandy are just a few examples of how you can indulge.
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PRAGUE MARRIOTT
Prague, Czech Republic

Like taking a step into a fairy-tale, the beauty encapsulated by Prague merges gothic architecture with magical 
views, a city steeped in history and charm. Every corner amazes with mystery and enchantment, from the 
majesty of Prague Castle to David Černý’s notorious sculptures dotted along the streets. In a city where trendy 
street art merges with ancient museums, there is a sight to see at every corner, with a range of unique, luxurious 
experiences for every traveller to indulge in. 

The Prague Marriott Hotel is ideally located in the centre of the Old Town, with incredible access to the shops 
along Na Prikope Street and a mere 700 meters from the core of the old town with its myriad of medeival 
passages, shops and restaurants.

The hotel itself has recently been renovated and the lobby, Bar and Breakfast restaurants are immediately 
noticeable and inviting. The Prague Marriott Hotel welcomes you to the Czech Republic with modern elegance 
and unparalleled service. 

THE HOTELS - PRAGUE

SUPERIOR ROOM

As one would expect from the Marriott Hotels, the beautifully designed rooms and suites provide a home away 
from home, with renovated decor, deluxe pillow top mattresses, high-speed Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs. The 
Upgraded Room Category is approximately 30 m2 or 323 ft2 

Breakfast is included in your stay and you can enjoy that in the main restaurant by the Lobby. 
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RITZ CARLTON BUDAPEST

Budapest is one of Europe’s most vibrant and pulsating cities. Hungary’s capital city could not be more beautiful 
with decadent art nouveau, baroque, Gothic, Renaissance buildings, ornate monuments, and museum quality 
outdoor sculptures at every turn. In the heart of the city is a functional monument as well as a luxurious haven 
for explorers of this fabulous city, The Ritz-Carlton Budapest.

The hotel is literally located in the middle of it all with a location that could not be more ideal to explore the city. 
The hotel faces Elizabeth Square, which is a tree-lined park with benches, cafes and a market selling local treats 
and crafts. This is also where you’ll find the Budapest Eye, the city’s near-do-well version of the London Eye, and 
an enormous reflective pool where during the summer months, locals sit along the edge while taking a break to 
read a book, have their lunch or dip their feet in the pool to cool off.

THE HOTELS - BUDAPEST

DELUXE ROOM

As one would expect in a Ritz-Carlton hotel, the spacious 171 rooms and 29 suites are elegant and contemporary 
with, high ceiling, clean lines, and an understated neutral color palatte of beige and cream with accents of blue 
and green inspired by the Danube. The bathrooms feature marble surfaces, heated floors with a deep soaking 
bath and separate walk-in shower. The views from the oversized windows are spectacular as well overlooking 
Elizabeth Park or the bustling Fashion Street below.
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GOLF TOUR CRUISE ITINERARIES

MELODIES OF THE DANUBE
12-NIGHT CRUISE AND LAND PACKAGE 

Budapest – Vilshofen – Prague

DAY CITY GOLF COURSE ACCOMMODATION

1 Budapest Arrival / At Leisure Hotel

2 Budapest Leisure / Private Tours Hotel

3 Budapest Embarkation Ship
4 Budapest Pannonia Golf Course Ship
5 Bratislava Excursions Ship
6 Vienna Penati Golf Course Excursions Ship
7 Krems/Spitz Adamstal Golf Resort Ship
8 Linz Excursions Ship
9 Passau Quellness Golf Resort Ship
9 Vilshofen Disembarkation Disembarkation
10 Prague Excursions Hotel
11 Prague Albatross Golf Resort Hotel
12 Prague At Leisure / Departure Hotel

THE BUDAPEST PARLIAMENT BUILDING

DAY CITY GOLF COURSE ACCOMMODATION

1 Prague Arrival / At Leisure Hotel

2 Prague Albatross Golf Resort Hotel
3 Prague Excursions Hotel
4 Prague Transfer To Regensburg Transfer To Regensburg
4 Vilshofen Embarkation Ship
5 Vilshofen Quellness Golf Resort Ship
6 Linz Excursions Ship
7 Melk/Spitz Adamstal Golf Resort Ship
8 Vienna Excursions Ship
9 Vienna/Bratislava Penati Golf Resort Ship
10 Budapest Pannonia Golf Club Ship
11 Budapest Disembarkation Hotel
12 Budapest Leisure / Departure Hotel

THE ROMANTIC DANUBE
12-NIGHT CRUISE AND LAND PACKAGE 

Prague – Vilshofen – Budapest

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
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DATES AND RATES

Rates are shown for either the 7 night cruise only option with 4 rounds of golf or the 12 
Night with 2 nights in Budapest and 3 Nights in Prague.

The Hotels are subject to availability but will always be in a 5 star property with breakfast 
included. 

LGT GOLF Exclusive features with the 12 night package

Airport Transfers in Prague and Budapest included
Welcome Dinner Included
Private Tour Guide in Budapest and Prague Included
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DATES AND RATES 2023

Budapest Itinerary
2 Nights Budapest | 7 Night Cruise | 3 Nights Prague

Prague Itinerary
3 Nights Prague | 7 Night Cruise | 2 Nights Budapest

Hotels: Breakfast included
AmaMagna: Breakfast, Lunch, afternoon snacks and Dinner

12 Nights | 5 countries | 5 Championship Courses

Prices are per person sharing for the trip. Flights are not included. 

Start Date AB AA SB SA GS Start City

May 12 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Budapest

June 9 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Budapest

June 15 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Prague

July 13 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Prague

July 21 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Budapest

July 27 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Prague

August 4 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Budapest

August 10 € 9,394.00 € 9,568.00 € 9,916.00 € 10,438.00 € 13,655.00 Prague

August 18 € 9,481.00 € 9,655.00 € 10,003.00 € 10,525.00 € 13,742.00 Budapest

August 24 € 9,568.00 € 9,742.00 € 10,090.00 € 10,612.00 € 13,916.00 Prague

September 01 € 9,655.00 € 9,829.00 € 10,177.00 € 10,699.00 € 13,916.00 Budapest

September 07 € 9,655.00 € 9,829.00 € 10,177.00 € 10,699.00 € 13,916.00 Prague

September 15 € 9,655.00 € 9,829.00 € 10,177.00 € 10,699.00 € 13,916.00 Budapest

September 22 € 9,655.00 € 9,829.00 € 10,177.00 € 10,699.00 € 13,916.00 Prague
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DATES AND RATES 2023

Budapest Itinerary
 7 Night Cruise | End City - Vilshofen

Vilshofen Itinerary
7 Night Cruise | End City - Budapest

AmaMagna: Breakfast, Lunch, afternoon snacks and Dinner

7 Nights | 4 countries | 4 Championship Courses

Prices are per person sharing for the trip. Flights and Airport Transfers are not included. 

Embarkation Date AB AA SB SA GS Start City

May 14 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Budapest

June 11 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Budapest

June 18 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Prague

July 16 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Prague

July 23 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Budapest

July 30 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Prague

August 6 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Budapest

August 13 € 7,614.00 € 7,788.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,658.00 € 11,875.00 Prague

August 20 € 7,701.00 € 7,875.00 € 8,136.00 € 8,745.00 € 11,962.00 Budapest

August 27 € 7,788.00 € 7,962.00 € 8,310.00 € 8,832.00 € 12,049.00 Prague

September 03 € 7,875.00 € 8,049.00 € 8,397.00 € 8,919.00 € 12,136.00 Budapest

September 10 € 7,875.00 € 8,049.00 € 8,397.00 € 8,919.00 € 12,136.00 Prague

September 17 € 7,875.00 € 8,049.00 € 8,397.00 € 8,919.00 € 12,136.00 Budapest

September 24 € 7,875.00 € 8,049.00 € 8,397.00 € 8,919.00 € 12,136.00 Prague
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DATES AND RATES 2024

Budapest Itinerary
2 Nights Budapest | 7 Night Cruise | 3 Nights Prague

Prague Itinerary
3 Nights Prague | 7 Night Cruise | 2 Nights Budapest

Hotels: Breakfast included
AmaMagna: Breakfast, Lunch, afternoon snacks and Dinner

12 Nights | 5 countries | 5 Championship Courses

Prices are per person sharing for the trip. Flights are not included. 

Start Date AB AA SB SA GS OS Start City

May-10 € 9,702.00 € 9,876.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,746.00 € 13,789.00 € 16,398.00 Budapest

May-16 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Prague

May-30 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Prague

Jun-07 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Budapest

Jun-13 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Prague

Jul-13 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Budapest

Jul-19 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Budapest

Jul-25 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Prague

Aug-02 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Budapest

Aug-08 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Prague

Aug-16 € 9,789.00 € 9,963.00 € 10,311.00 € 10,833.00 € 13,876.00 € 16,485.00 Budapest

Aug-22 € 9,963.00 € 10,137.00 € 10,485.00 € 11,007.00 € 14,050.00 € 16,659.00 Prague

Aug-30 € 10,050.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,572.00 € 11,094.00 € 14,137.00 € 16,746.00 Budapest

Sep-05 € 10,050.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,572.00 € 11,094.00 € 14,137.00 € 16,746.00 Prague

Sep-13 € 10,050.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,572.00 € 11,094.00 € 14,137.00 € 16,746.00 Budapest

Sep-19 € 10,050.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,572.00 € 11,094.00 € 14,137.00 € 16,746.00 Prague

Sep-27 € 10,050.00 € 10,224.00 € 10,572.00 € 11,094.00 € 14,137.00 € 16,746.00 Budapest
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DATES AND RATES 2024

Budapest Itinerary
 7 Night Cruise | End City - Vilshofen

Vilshofen Itinerary
7 Night Cruise | End City - Budapest

AmaMagna: Breakfast, Lunch, afternoon snacks and Dinner

7 Nights | 4 countries | 4 Championship Courses

Prices are per person sharing for the trip. Flights and Airport Transfers are not included. 

Embarkation Date AB AA SB SA GS OS Start City

May-12 € 8,432.00 € 8,606.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,476.00 € 12,519.00 € 15,128.00 Budapest

May-19 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Vilshofen

Jun-02 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Vilshofen

Jun-09 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Budapest

Jun-16 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Vilshofen

Jul-07 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Budapest

Jul-21 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Budapest

Jul-28 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Vilshofen

Aug-04 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Budapest

Aug-11 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Vilshofen

Aug-18 € 8,519.00 € 8,693.00 € 9,041.00 € 9,563.00 € 12,606.00 € 15,215.00 Budapest

Aug-25 € 8,693.00 € 8,867.00 € 9,215.00 € 9,737.00 € 12,780.00 € 15,389.00 Vilshofen

Sep-01 € 8,780.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,302.00 € 9,824.00 € 12,867.00 € 15,476.00 Budapest

Sep-08 € 8,780.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,302.00 € 9,824.00 € 12,867.00 € 15,476.00 Vilshofen

Sep-15 € 8,780.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,302.00 € 9,824.00 € 12,867.00 € 15,476.00 Budapest

Sep-22 € 8,780.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,302.00 € 9,824.00 € 12,867.00 € 15,476.00 Vilshofen

Sep-29 € 8,780.00 € 8,954.00 € 9,302.00 € 9,824.00 € 12,867.00 € 15,476.00 Budapest
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Preamble: LGT Golf is the trading name of LGT Solutions s.r.o. (Ltd) a limited liability company registered in Prague, Czech Republic, 
Company number 04096461, and is the sole rights holder to the golf programs mentioned in this brochure as well as on the websites www.
lgtgolf.com. LGT golf sells the program to other travel companies for resale as well as to end clients. The Cruise, hotels, excursions and transfers 
other than the Golf transfers and programs are part of  AmaWaterways Inc, a California corporation and AmaWaterways, the trading name of 
AmaWaterways Ltd, a company registered in England with company number 10184331. 

Parties: In these terms and conditions, “you” or “passenger” or “participant” refers to the person booking, purchasing or travelling on the 
cruise, and to individuals travelling as part of that person’s reservation. “We” or “us” refers to LGT Solutions s.r.o trading as LGT Golf, who 
acts as a reseller of Amadeus Waterways Inc, a California corporation (AWI) and AmaWaterways, the trading name of AmaWaterways Ltd, a 
company registered in England with company number 10184331. LGT Golf offers the travel package and enters in the terms and conditions 
listed in this brochure and our website 
www.lgtgolf.com. 

Deposit & Final Payment: To make a reservation, please contact LGT Golf on bookings@lgtgolf.com or +44(020)80681256 A 
deposit of €325 per person  for non golfers and €650 for golfers is required at time of booking. In addition to the cruise deposit, if air is 
purchased, LGT Golf requires the full nonrefundable air payment at time of booking. Hotel Extra Nights require a non-refundable deposit of 
£40 per stateroom at the time of confirmation of hotel availability. Final payment is due no later than 100 days prior to departure; non-payment 
may result in the reservation being cancelled. 

Pricing: Unless indicated otherwise, all brochure prices are per person in € Euro, based on double occupancy of a stateroom, or standard 
hotel room. Single rates are available for cruise at a supplement of 50%, except for suites and AA+ which are 100%. Pricing is accurate at time of 
printing and expected to be in effect at the time of departure but maybe subject to surcharge or reduction for the following items: transportation 
costs, including the cost of fuel; dues, taxes, or fees chargeable for services such as landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation fees at ports 
and airports; government action such as increases in VAT or any other government imposed increases; or currency exchange rate fluctuations. 
Only amounts in excess of 2% of the holiday price excluding insurance premiums and any amendment charges will lead to a surcharge or 
reduction; any surcharge levied will include an amount to cover agent’s commission. If this means paying more than 10% above the holiday price 
quoted at time of booking, you will be entitled to cancel the holiday with a full refund of all money paid (not including any premium paid for 
holiday insurance and amendment charges). Such a cancellation must be made within 14 days of the issue date printed on the surcharge invoice. 
Failure to pay a surcharge within 14 days may be treated as cancellation of the booking by you, and a cancellation charge of the amount shown 
under “Cancellation Charges” applicable on the date of LGT Golf ’s decision to cancel will be made. Cancellation Charges are dependent on 
the date of booking and are shown below. No surcharge or reduction will be made less than 30 days before the date of commencement of the 
holiday but bookings received within this period may be charged at the published price plus any surcharge arising up to the date of that booking. 
Airfares and air taxes quoted on your invoice or by a reservation agent are only guaranteed once full payment is received by LGT Golf. A charge 
of 2% apply to payments by credit card. 

Not Included In The Price: Passports/visas, excess baggage fees; vaccinations; gratuities on cruise ships; laundry, beverages and food not on 
the regular table d’hôte menu; optional excursions; all other items of a personal nature; travel, health, personal items or accident protection 
plans. These items are paid locally. Governmental or local taxes/ fees, airport taxes and fees and fuel surcharges not included in the price will 
be charged by invoice.

Cancellation Charges: In the unfortunate event that you cannot travel and you need to cancel, please notify LGT Golf in writing. 
No cancellation can be taken without written notification. Cancellations are effective from the date of receipt of the written notification. If LGT 
Golf has already issued final documentation that includes air tickets, the unused air tickets must be returned to LGT Golf before they can be 
cancelled. Please note that any name change/ substitution of passenger is treated as a cancellation and any/all applicable cancellation charges 
will be applied. Cancellation charges are per person and shown below. 

Passports and Visas: A valid passport is required of all travellers. Passports must be valid three months after the scheduled return date 
to your home country. All passengers must consult with the appropriate consulates if any visas are needed. Any visas, or travel documentation 
required to travel is the sole responsibility of the passenger to obtain. LGT Golf is not responsible for delays or missed portions of your cruise/
tour, relating to incorrect travel documents or visas. 

Travel Documents: Upon full payment only, travel documents, including air tickets, are sent postal ground delivery 1 - 2 weeks prior 
to departure. If you would like your documents sent earlier, there is a €20 charge per reservation.

Airline Tickets (where applicable): LGT Golf purchases flights on your behalf through AmaWaterways. AmaWaterways determines 
airlines and flight schedules based on the availability of its specific contracted carriers. Air tickets are economy class, unless requested otherwise, 
and are issued under the terms and conditions of the relevant airline(s). Business class air travel is available for purchase at the time of booking; 
please ask for details. Airlines require that your exact name, as it appears in your passport, be on your air ticket. LGT Golf is not responsible 

for any issues resulting from an incorrect name on any air ticket issued. Every effort is made to obtain direct flights; however, your air schedule 
may require connections and overnight travel. LGT Golf is not responsible for any costs resulting from lost air tickets delays, disruptions or 
cancelled flights; lost baggage or missed connections. In the event of a lost air ticket, the passenger will need to file a Lost Ticket Application 
with the carrier.

Changes: All tickets issued by AmaWaterways have certain restrictions; they cannot be reissued or exchanged. Any changes or refunds must 
be processed through LGT Golf. We reserve the right to charge an administration fee of €50, in addition to any appropriate airline fees for any 
changes made. Any cancellation is charged under the cancellation penalty of the airline. Airline fees vary depending on the carrier. Some air 
tickets will be non-refundable.

Special Requests: Requests for seat assignments, meal requirements, special services and frequent flyer miles are at the sole discretion of 
the airline; please contact the airline directly. 

Baggage: Please check with the appropriate airline regarding airline baggage allowances. In most cases, airlines allow 1 bag per person to 
be checked in. LGT Golf assumes no responsibility for loss, theft, damage or delay to passenger’s luggage. Baggage insurance is recommended.

Transfers: LGT Golf can arrange transfers at time of booking.

Own Air: For passengers making their own air arrangements, please note that it is the passenger’s responsibility to obtain a valid ticket 
direct from an air carrier suitable for and in time for travel to the vessel and including local transfers which the passenger must arrange. LGT Golf 
accepts no responsibility for any travel arrangement outside of the package provided to you.

Disclaimer of Responsibility: LGT Golf operates vehicles to transport clients from the ship or the hotel to the golf course and 
return only. All other arrangements are with others companies and individuals for services described in this confirmation and in our brochures. 
Transport on river cruise ships (“ships”) or other forms of transport (“transport”) is provided by third party owners, operators and charterers 
(“supplier(s)”). Suppliers are separate entities and are deemed not to be our principals, agents, employees or partners. We do not own or operate 
any ship or other transport service. Accordingly, we disclaim responsibility and liability for, and the participant waives, releases and acknowledges 
that there shall not be any claim or recourse against us for or as a consequence of: breach of duty, breach of contract, negligent or willful or 
intentional act, failure to act or omission by any supplier. Supplier and participant obligations and liabilities are subject in each case to terms 
and conditions of each supplier’s contract of carriage or other supplier terms and conditions, and any and all applicable government laws and 
regulations and international conventions that apply, including, but not limited to choice of law, jurisdiction of disputes and limitations of liability 
and limitations on timing of claims. Participant agrees that we shall not be liable for any damage, loss (including personal injury, death, and loss 
of or damage to property) or expense occasioned by any act or omission of any supplier providing services, or any provider of a travel protection 
plan, or insurer, or of any other person. If the services of a supplier cannot be delivered or there are changes in any planned service for any reason 
beyond our control, we will make an effort to arrange similar services. Any resulting additional expenses will be participant’s responsibility.

Limitation of Liability: regardless of any other provisions in this confirmation and in our brochures, our liability for breach, damage, 
loss, personal injury, death, and/or loss of or damage to property, or other loss, injury or damage, also including, but not limited to, economic 
damages, emotional distress, mental suffering and/or physical or psychologic injury, whether occurring before the start of travel, after travel 
has begun, after completion of the travel, or multiple time periods, and regardless of whether due to accidental or willful or intentional act or 
omission of any person or entity, or other cause shall not exceed the amount paid to us in commission by Amawaterways Ltd of the package price.

Responsibility: LGT Golf is responsible to you in making arrangements for the services on your confirmation invoice. If the services of 
the supplier cannot be delivered, subject to ‘Cruise Itineraries’ clause above, or for reasons beyond the control of LGT Golf, we will arrange for 
the provision of comparable services, where and when possible. Any resulting additional expense will be payable by the cruise participants and 
any resulting saving received will be refunded to cruise participants.

Agreement: Payment of deposit and/or issue of your confirmation invoice shall be deemed your consent to the terms and conditions herein. 
The statements herein and the contract between cruise participants and LGT Golf is made on the terms of these booking conditions, which 
are governed by European and Czech Law, and the jurisdiction of the Czech Courts. Terms and Conditions listed are those in effect at time of 
printing and will remain until replaced. Any new or reissue of Terms and Conditions will replace all previous versions. No person, other than 
an authorised representative of LGT Solutions s.r.o, by a document in writing, is authorised to vary, add or waive any term or condition in this 
brochure, including any term or condition set forth in the preceding provisions.

Complaints: If you have any problems or complaints during your holiday please address them with the relevant supplier (Hotelier | 
Amawaterways Cruise Director) and with your LGT Golf concierge. If the issue is not resolved during your holiday please contact LGT Golf in 
writing within 28 days at the following address: complaints@lgtgolf.com. 

Cruise Itineraries: Deviations to the planned cruise itineraries and hotels are possible, although every effort will be made to keep them 
as they are shown in the brochure and final documents. Should conditions render cruise routes unsafe for navigation, LGT Golf reserves the right 
to provide alternative services, including but not limited to accommodation on the docked ship and/or substitute ground arrangements. LGT 
Golf will make the effort to ensure that the places visited, excursions operated and the hotels or ships offered are as similar as possible to the ones 
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originally planned. Any resulting changes will not result in a refund for the original services; all cruise routes are subject to change without notice.

Cancellations: LGT Golf reserves the right to cancel, change, or postpone, any departure date and itinerary. In the event of a complete 
cancellation by AmaWaterways, we will issue a full refund of monies paid for the cruise/tour.

Child Policy: All guests under the age of 18 are to be in a stateroom with an adult, and must remain supervised at all times, and their safety 
is the responsibility of the accompanying adult(s). Children between the ages of 4- 10 at the time of embarkation may share a stateroom with 2 
adults provided the child is able to share the bed with the adults – no additional bed will be provided. Please be aware that balcony staterooms of 
any kind may be unsafe for small children if left unsupervised. Children 4-7 years old are not recommended on any programme and on our Africa 
programme, due to safety precautions, there is a minimum age limit of 12 years old, unless otherwise agreed upon by AmaWaterways. LGT Golf 
does not provide child specific programmes or child-minding facilities. Children may join the golfing programs on the condition that they posess 
a valid handicap of - 45. 

Disabled Participants: Any disability requiring special attention must be reported to AmaWaterways at the time of booking. 
AmaWaterways will make reasonable efforts to accommodate the special needs of disabled cruise participants, but is not responsible for any denial 
of services by carriers, hotels, restaurants, or other independent suppliers. Tour buses are not equipped with wheelchair ramps and stateroom 
doors are not wide enough to allow access by standard wheelchairs. Wheelchairs and walkers cannot be carried on tour buses, due to space 
limitations. Wheelchair passengers should be aware of these limitations. For safety reasons, passengers in wheelchairs cannot be carried on ramps 
in ports where the ship is at anchor. We regret that we cannot provide individual assistance to a tour member for walking, getting on/off tour 
busses and other transportation vehicles, or other personal needs. A qualified travel companion must accompany travellers who need assistance.

Pregnancy: For the safety of parent and child, and depending on various circumstances, passengers who are at an advanced stage of 
pregnancy (after 5 months) may be subject to restrictions or exclusion concerning their ability to travel and/or board a ship. Please inform us 
immediately, so we can assess your personal circumstances and possible accommodation.

Medical: You should always ensure that you have all the necessary vaccinations and medicines when traveling. Please also ensure that you 
have a valid insurance covering you for any medical treatment that you may need on your journey. AmaWaterways does not employ doctors or 
nurses on their vessels. Should you require medical attention, local medical services can be contacted immediately. You are responsible for any and 
all charges resulting in either visiting the medical services, or their visiting you. LGT Golf is not responsible for the type or quality of the medical 
services you may receive. Please contact your personal physician or local health department prior to travel for further detailed information and 
recommended precautionary measures.

Smoking: Smoking is only allowed on the Sun Deck of all ships. Smoking is not allowed in any LGT Golf vehicle.

Diets: Please advise LGT Golf at time of booking of any special dietary requirements you may have and we will make every effort to 
accommodate your request. Please note that not all dietary requests are possible.

Golf Itineraries: Golf courses are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances or beyond our control. Cruise Itineraries are subject 
to change due to government regulations, water  conditions and other factors. We reserve the right to adjust the itinerary as deemed necessary.

Medical: The guests represent that they have any physical or other condition or disability that would create a hazard for themselves or any 
other participant of the golf excursion. The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain anyone as an excursion participant at his/her expense. In 
the event of an emergency guests authorise medical personnel to share critical health information with LGT Golf staff to help expedite appropriate 
medical response.
Insurance: It is recommended that each participant holds travel insurance to cover the travelling period. LGT Golf can recommend 
insurance brokers on request.

LGT Tour Order of Merit: The LGT Tour Order of Merit is not associated with any professional sporting body such as the PGA, 
European Tour etc. The Prizes awarded at the end of the season cannot be exchanged for cash. The prize of a free golf package will only be accepted 
with a valid cruise cabin booking the following year of the award on any of the LGT Golf operated golf tours. The same conditions apply to the 
discount vouchers. The other prizes such as golf equipment are also not able to be exchanged for cash or discount vouchers. The Tour Order of 
Merit will be played in Stroke Play format less handicap. The honour system applies. If sufficient evidence of abusing the system is presented, LGT 
Golf retains the right to automatically disqualify said participant. Prizes for the LGT Tour Order of Merit are subject to a minimum number of 
golfers per prize category over the course of the year (20). Should the minimum number of golfers not be met in any category, LGT Golf reserves 
the right to cancel the Order of Merit. 

Deposits
Due at time of booking

€650 per golfer
€325 per non golfer

GOLF CANCELLATION CHARGES
DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE PACKAGE FEES AIRFARE CANCELLATION CHARGE

More than 121 days prior to departure Loss of Deposit 100% of the purchased airfare

120-90 days prior to departure 25% of Package Price

89-60 days prior to departure 50% of Package Price

59-30 days prior to departure 75% of Package Price

Less than 30 days prior to departure 100% of Package Price

Catalogue Copyright
© LGT Solutions s.r.o  
Photo Credits
©LGT Solutions s.r.o
© AmaWaterways
@Tom Eubank 
© Albatross Golf Resort 
© Diamond Country Club
© Hartl Resorts 
© Pannonia Golf and Country Club
© Penati Golf Resort
@Skylake Golf Club

@Vinperl Resorts
@The Bluffs at Ho Tranh

@Vietnam Golf and Country Club
@Koninklijke Haagsche Golf en Country Club

@Hilversumsche Golf Club
@ www.tuurenhout.nl

@Golf Club Hanau Wilhelmsbad
@Golf Club Intrernational Soufflenheim

@Le Kempferhof
@Angkor Golf Club

@Mercedes
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